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Hibiscus trionum L. variety vesicarius Hocht.

Top left Bowen Qld. Image G. HarveY

Top right yellow centre. Image S. Johnson

Bottom left red centre. lmage S. Johnson

Bottom right Barkly T'lands. Image G. Keena
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Time is slipping by so fast and my motivation to get this Newsletter up and running is a bit

lacking. First of all - thanks to those that have paid their dues * not all have paid at this late stage.

This Newsletter will cover Hibiscus trionum L. variety trionum and Hibiscus trionum L
variety vesicarius Hocht Please refer to the cover page depicting some of the variation found in

the Australian variety vesicarius.' This plant formerly belonging to the genus Trionum has been

selected as a N.L. subject due to it being a summer annual that can be gfown as such in all

Australian States - from tropical to temperate regions. The best cultivars have a good potential as

massed bedding displays and under normal gardening conditions selective weeding should ensure

that it does not become an annoying weed. On the other hand it is a major weed of the cofion

industry and much of this N.L. will cover that aspect.

H. trioium L. var. trionum has been naturalised in Australia probably since pioneering times'

whilst H. trionum variety vesicarius Hocht. Is generally regarded as native to Australia.

Requists for specific write-ups from Group Members would be appreciated as would

coniributions. As Study Group Leader, I am getting very little feed-back or new members joining

the Group. We do havi one niw member to welcome from A.N.P.S., Canberra Region. His name

is Thomas Payne who had the following to say :

;.1 am hopingio discover that there are irost tolerant/hardy native Hibiscus relatives that might

form thebasis for an ornamental breecling program. A neighbour has an Alogrne hrregelii

flowering in a garden bed; presumably it survived the ACT winter, ".''
firrt of iL a blg welcome io Thomas. We will put ourthinkilg-caps on to try and come up with

some answers to your question. Under my humid coastal conditions on the Sunshine Coast

Ltyogyo* do noi grow and bloom to their full potential, whegeal they perform well for Study

CffifotmUer Ciben feena, who lives inhnd near Ipswhich where summers are very hot and

winter nigt*s may drop down to -6 degrees c. Alyogfne huegelii.is native of SW Westem

Australia*and tfre foty Ranges in South Australia. We will look into this query and cover the

Alyogyne genus in the next N.L. due about Feb/I\4arch 2008'

fnanli to lssistance from Brian Walters, our "Hibiscus and Related Genera Study Group

Website" is now installed - reference http://aseap.ore.au/hibiscus. A membership form is

available from this site.

David and Olive Hockings have refirmed from theirtrip across Australia to the Nthn. Tenitory

and W.A. and have e-mailed me some nice images of Malvtceaelhat they encountered. Since

rrto111ing David has been instrumenal in establishing the "sunshine Coast and Hinterland Branch

of SGAF,. He is the first president and the next meeting will be held at the Hocking's Residence

at Maleny on the 2ll2l07 at Z pm. The last meeting attracted 15 in all with 15 apologies. I am

looking forward to meeting up with the new members of this branch.

Group-Member Dion ganison advises that he received confirmation from the Queensland

Herbarium that the specimen of Hibiscus solanifolius that he submified was correctly identified

and is the first record of this species in Queensland. Newsletter No 10 tells'how H. solanifolius

was found in the Windorah area.

My one year old plants of Gossypium variety ntndcwarense_(derera) Fryx. have been

blooming this spiing and seed has set. An image will be included later on in this Newsletter.

Christmas will be upon us before anotherNewsletter is produced. I wish you a very Happy

Christmas and may many good things happen to all in the New Year'

Geoff Har
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The image above is of Hibiscus trionum variety vesicarius (recorded and
photographed by G. Harvey, OR 252956 May 2002), Kennedy Creek bank on the
Tablelands Highway, Barkly Tablelands, Northern Territory. Kennedy Creek is

approximately 80 kilometers north of the Barkly Roadhouse located on the Barkly
Highway
For the purpose of this Newsletter it was decided that the naturalized H. trionum L.
variety trionum would have to be included in order to distinguish between them and as

they are both weeds of cultivated areas, especially cotton. As investigation continued the
world-wide situation seemed to be somewhat interwoven with several cultivars having
made their way to this country thus joining the 'weed types' that have been in the country
probably since pioneering times. Upon looking further it was found that New Zealand
probably has a native variety, which is most interesting.
To further complicate matterso the Australian variety seems to be made up of 2 or 3
phenotypes (reference Dr. Stephen Johnson)
It is expected that Lyn Craven will effect a revision of H. trionum in due course and we
will look forward to the results.
Hibiscus trionum L, varietg trionum - narrow-leaf bladder ketmia, is widespread in
Southern Europe, West and Central Asia, East and Southern Africa as well as the
Americas and Australia. [t appears to be grown as a summer annual in most European
countries and it has been noticed that seed is for sale from many sources, even e-bay.
Its place of origin is usually stated as being South East Europe and West Asia -
sometimes east of the Meditenanean.
Hibiscus trionum variety vesicarius Hocht. - wide leaf bladder ketmia, is the
Australian variety consisting of 2 or 3 types (phenotypes) widespread in Australia, mostly
inland.
"There is some divergence of opinion on whether to treat the Australian forms of this
species as being made up to two distince species, as varieties or as a single taxon" (l)
"Within the Northern Territory most occurrences are in the Mitchell Grass Downs
bioregions. Disjunct occurrences in the Simpson Desert and Burt Plains bioregions are

considered significant" (2)
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A summary of the differences between forms of Iliblscus hiorutm fronr field nnd glasshouse studies. Mean

data have beer.r plesented wilh r,q$ges in !rac\e$'- r- * -Cnarqiii U. tdofsmv$, yeslcsrlas . - 
A, lAglttt4YartlAonun -Common ntmes Wide leaf bladder ketmia, Narrow leaf bladder ketmia.

lntrsdu*ed/nstive
Ap;lrox. di*tribution
Flnnt height snd hnbit
I-,enf sppeerffnte

l,*nf lohes

[,saf mnrgins
tr,eaf sizs {length x width}

Florver nppesrsncs

Probably introduced"

Wanner, westsrn and narthern arefls. tooler and eastern areas.

Always srcct snd uP to 1.5 m high'
Waxy and rnid to dark gresn.

Native,

Semi*prostrate to erect, to L3 rn.

Leavss less waxy often with PurPle
tinged edges.

Lssvss with thre* lobss, not de*ply L,eaves hnvr, three, sometimns five

divicled. Iobes, deePlY divided.

Margins not toothed {entirc}. Margins nrs tsothed'

95 x 89 mm tycllow centre flower)' 6S x 90 mffi.

1 01 x 70 rnm {red centre flow*r)
Crerun with yellow t+l- distinct) or Ysllaw/crsaln petnls with eleep

Crimsnn/red esntres, pUrple Centres.

Time ts flswering {avcr*gc} 33 days (?8'3q days} yellow.

38 daYs (35-41 da3's) r'eel'

T'i*ns t* mntur* seed hend* 53 days {4q-61 days) ycllow.

{nvcrnge} 6l days (59-6,4 ctays} rsd'

*f*p*u*uetiv* plant flppenrf,nes $sed heacls ars sonspieuous on ths main

$e*d h**d fipp$nrflnss

and lnrger plant stems.

Strnrv eoloursd ancl ruugh in texture

rvith raised ribs.
Not see-thro$gh upon maturitY.

$ie*d hend nttachment F'irmly afiached to plant.

Seed hesd nunttrer per plant 33 (16-43) yellgw.

{glasshouse studies only} 25 (22-29) red'

$e*d sizs {?0 seecl wt') 0' 17 g

Seed colour l3lack.

Seed nHmber psr seed hssd 36 (32-39) ycllow'
34 (28-4 1) r*rj.

30 elays {?6-3? days}.

4S days (4?"49 ilaysl,

Seed heads less consPicuotl$ and

scatterecl on most branches.
Light grsy and papery rvith snf?,

raised ridges that are PurPle '
Nearly see*through upon maturity'
Easily broksn/detactrecl lionr plant.

67 t3g- I 20).

{},09 g

Mid grsy.
35 {30-41 }.
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The image on the previous page was taken by GeoffKeena about the I't December 2001
just to the north of Lowood in the Lockyer Valley west of Brisbane. Colleen Keena noted

that'lhere were thousands of H. trionumn on the edge of the paddocks, between the

crops and the road and this was a paddock left to fallow". This is of course H. trionum
var. trionum which grows in the eastem areas of N.S.W. and Queensland.
The table at the top of page 3 is reproduced per kind favour of Dr. Stephen Johnson,
Weed Ecologist Dept of Primary Industries, Orange N.S.W.
The farming area in the Lockyer Valley is extensive and both Colleen Keena and Dr.
Dion Harrison are investigating further to confirm that it is H. trionum var trionum
exclusively that is represented here. Whilst in the Bowen area dense stands of H.
trionum var vesicarius were seen in fallow paddocks during March 2005 with both the
red and yellow centre flower types represented in equal numbers.

ln autumn 2006 I found a very robust form of H. trionum var vesicarius growing about
25 m from the roadside 15 km north of Hughenden on the Kennedy Development Road.

Stephen Johnson noted that it does not fit the red centre or yellow centre types that are

more typical" - see image below. Seed is available for study and will be sent to Lyn
Craven.
Stephen Johnson (personal communication) stated that "I have sighted both H. trionum
var trionum and H. trionum var vesucarius (both flower centre colour types) near

Jinbour (on the plains west of Dalby) and H trionum var trionum to the east of Dalby''.
The variety vesicarius Hochr. is a low growing variant from central Australia, where it
grows on heavy clay soils". (3)
"ln north-west Queensland - Grows on clay soils in Mitchell Grass Country and along
water courses, especially where periodic flooding occurs. It is common in cultivated areas

and is sometimes considered a weed in these situations". (4)

"In a most general sense narrow leaf ketmia is common in eastern N.S.W. and Qld. while
wide leaf bladder ketmia is common in the west of both states". (5)

H.+rionunn VQr.
f+ no*a a*

v€.gtcafil^$
B.,d&ir;rr.

{"0^ Fl r.ql e^d l^,1* t{ftr. A, td .

Tna ^1* 'C*. Hqr^vey g lz l"t
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....."the species Hibiscus trionum is moqphologically quite variable around the world
(flowers and leaves particularly)" (6)
ooln an Honours Study being completed at UNE this year [2003] it appears that variety
trionum and variety vesicarius can indeed cross and produce viable hybrids" (6)

'oHere we extend previous work by Buttrose etal. (1977) and Ramsay et al. (2003) on

the breeding system of Hibiscus trionum (Malvaceae), In Australia, H. trionum var
trionum is an introduced annual weed and H. trionum var vesicarius is a native annual"

(7) "There are pronounced phonetic and life-history differences between these varieties

that remain unchanged in $ and Ftr generations and when grown under common garden

conditions (Johnson et al. 2003; G. Vaughton and M. Ramsay, unpub. data) Moreover,

inter-variety crosses do not yield seeds, indicating that these taxamay be different species

rather than varieties (Seed 2003). Although taxonomic revision is required, we follow
current treatments and refer to the two taxa as varieties (Harden) 2000) (7)

Abstract
The Australian annual, I{ibiscus trionum var vesicariuso produces large,

showy flowers typical of an outcrossing species, yet flowers autonomously self-pollinate.

We use experimental pollinations to examine self-compatibility, inbreeding depression

and the efficiency and mechanism of autonomous selfing. Seed set of self- or cross

pollinated flowers did not differ, indicating that plants were fully self-compatable. Seed

iet following automous selfing varied among plants, and was II-103% of that following
hand-selfing. Autonomous selfing was delayed, and styl€s curved and stigmas contacted

the anthers before flowers closed. Delayed selfing was facultative and curvature

depended on the number of pollen grains on stigmas, with 50 or more grains preventing

curvature. Both self and cross-pollen prevented curvature. Similarly to unpollinated

styles, styles that were pollinated with dead pollen curved fully, indicating that either

pollen germination or pollen-tube growth prevented curvature. Within flowers, the five
ityles acted independently depending upon the amount of;pollen that each received.

Although plants exhibit a high potential for selfing, crossed progeny outperformed selfed

progeny and cumulative inbreeding depression was 0.64, which is high for a self-

compatable annual. Despite the high inbreeding depression, delayed selfing would be

advantageous under variable pollinator conditions, providing reproductive assurance. (7)

In the U.S.A. Hibiscus trionum is listed as a noxious weed for Minnesota and

Washington (8)
H. trionum - Chromosome Number 56 also 28

Chromosome Number : 2n:28 (9)

"The indigenous race hybridizes freely with the naturalized plant" (9)

"The race of Hibiscus trionum noted here (N.2.) is almost certainly indigenous (L.

Craven & P.J. de Lange pers. Comm.) It is the only type represented by the earliest New

Zealandcollectors made by Rev. Matthews, Taylor and Colenso, and is the race found in

the most remote and least modified indigenous habitats. Nr DNA ITS sequences separate

this race from the more widespread, undoubtedly inhoduced plant with maroon basally
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botched petals" It is the race that has become to be regarded as the "native hibiscus" (e.9.,
Eagle 1975), and it is also the race which is the one mainly referred to as naturalized in
the New Zealand Flora series, Volume 4". (9)
The petals of the indigenous form are (10-15) mm long, uniformly white, cream to very
pale yellow, basally sometimes with pale reddish-pink striations (9)
Distribution : Indigenous. N.2., North Island, from Te Paki eastwards to Hicks Bay,
including Great Barrier and Mayor (Tuhua) islands. Recently recognized in south eastern
Australia. (L Craven pers. Comm..). (9)
The'indigenous form of H. trionum is very palatable to stock, and is prone to being
outcompeted by faster growing and taller weeds. As a species requiring open ground it is
especially vulnerable to this threat. (9)
The naturalized race of H. trionum, has larger, more deeply divided and lobed leaves,
much larger pale-yellow to yellow flowers which open fully, petals which are
consistently and distinctly basally blotched dark brown, purple-red or maroon, and larger
seeds. The indigenous race hybridizes freely with this naturalized plant. (9)
o'Two other phenotypes of H. trionum var trionum previously undescribed in literature
were also noted, one with regularly toothed, almost serate margins ('the south eastern
phenotype') and the other with distinctly smaller leaves than the more common type of
H. trionum var trionum ( the'small leaf phenotype'). (5).

Indigenous New Zealand H. trionum
From : Tom Bowling Bay, Northland
hnage : permission of Peter de Lange

Naturalized N.Z. H. trionum introduced

1860 * possibly 1890. From Matiatia Bay

Road, waiheke Island. Image * permission

of Peter de Lange.
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'oWeeds are an important problem in the Australian cotton industry, costing in excess of
$400/ha/yr when control costs and yield losses are considered (Taylor and Walker 2002).
The high cost of weed management and often diverse range of weeds present on farm
(Johnson and Hazlewood20l2) makes weed management difficult. Some weeds have

more impact than others and weeds in the family Malvaceae appear to be increasing in

importance. For example bladder ketmia (Hibiscus trionum) has been constantly noted

as one of the most important weeds on cotton farms during the last 16 years (Charles

l99l; Johnson et al. 2003b) with well over 857o of properties affected (Taylor and

Inchbold 2001). While individual bladder ketmia plants are not overly competitive,
localized yield losses will occur in dense stands. The weed is difficult to manage because

successive flushes of seedlings appear following irrigation and rainfall. The weed also

'rrri

A dense stand trionum var vesicarius in fallow paddocks at Bowen
Image G. Harvey * March 2005

Hibiscus trionum L. var trionum
Hibiscus trionum var vesicarius Hochr.

Hibiscus trionum var ternatus DC.
Hibiscus vesicarius Cav.

Hibiscus trionum (L,) Woot. And Standl.
Hibiscus hispidus Mill.
Hibiscus africanus Mill

N.Q.

Scientific Names :

Trionum annuum Medik
Ketmia trionum (L.) Scop

H. trionum var cordifolius DC.
Hibiscus ternatus Cav
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I have perused a tremendous amount of material on Hibiscus trionnm varieties, forms
and cultivars and retain the view that they are worth a place in the summer garden where

there is little or no chance ofthem escaping to farming communities. The improved
cultivars seem to be popular as summer annuals in Europe and of course can be grown in
Tasmania and New Zealand.l have trouble differentiating between the cultivars listed
below and the web sites from one country to another seem to frequently show images that
are not consistent with the cultivar name.

Cultivars:
Hibiscus trionum... ....(B & T World Seeds)

Hibiscus trionum 'Luyona'....(B & T World Seeds)
. Hibiscus trionum 'Simply Love' (B & T World Seeds)

Hibiscus trionum 'Sunny Day' (Thompson and Morgan Seedsmen)
Hib iscus tri onum o Fantasia' Panoramanursery V ictoria.

"The Seed Company, Yates described Hibiscus trionum as 'one of the stand-out stars of
seed trials in early 1996, with strikingly clear creamy-white flowers with deep purple
bases carried in huge numbers over the entire plant for all of the summer and well into
autumn. Individual flowers are short lived, with numerous new flowers coming into
bloom each day". (10)
Common Names:

Wildestokroos..... .......South Africa
Bladder Ketmia .........Ausftalia etc.

WideJeaf Bladder Ketmia - (H. trionum var vesicarius) .....Australia
Flower-of-an-hour
Rose Mallow
Wild Gooseberry
Narrow leaf Bladder Ketmia * (H. trionum var trionum) ....Australia
Venice Mallow
Shoofly
Modesty
Bladder Weed; Bladder Hibiscus
Black-eyed Susan

Irlative Hibiscus, Puarangi. . .,_. ._, .,,_,, ..Nq'lry

Drie-urenbloem ...(D)
Quennab i., .,.......(E)

H. trionum yar trionurn rryeed

Form, self sown at Keena's
Property, Clamorgan Vale
Lockyer Valley, Queensland
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An e-mail has just arrived from Colleen and Geoff Keena that reads in part - oowe found
seedlings galore. They were much more prevalent on disturbed ground, growing along

the edges of the crops and even in amongst the crops. All were H. trionum var trionum.
ln areas that hadn't been ploughed/disturbed, there were still quite a few seedlings but

nowhere near as many. The seedlings were found either side of a 4-5 km stretch of road

on the outskirts of Lowood ... ... ....." (Dated Tues. 4 December 2007)
ffi

EsH

H. trionurn var trionum
Florvers and seed capsules
Amongst weed at Lowood
lmage G. Keena 4llUA7

:.r,.

H. trionum var trionum
Close-up of seed and caPsule

At Lowood 4ll2l07
Image G. Keena
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lI. trionum oSunnY DaYso

Cultivated form grown at

Harvey' s ProPertY Buderim

Qu**ntland. image 28ll 2/06

H. trionum ul-,uyon&n

H. trionum oFantasia'

Cultivated form grown
At Keenaos Propert|,
Glamorgan Vale, Qld.

H, trionum 'Simply Loveo
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The distribution of bladder ketmia (Hibiscus trionum) in NSW and QLD

based on herbarium and personal collections and observations. Distribution of both

nanow leaf (var. trionum),and both the yellow and red centre phenotypes of wide leaf

bladder ketmia (var. vesicarius) is shown. One hundred millimeter isohyets and a

mean temperature minimum of 11oC are shown to delineate the two varieties.
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Thanks to Stephen Johnson for the distribution map on page I l. It is from an unpublished
paper to be titled "The Distribution and Potential Spread of Weedy Malvaceae Species in

the Australian Cotton Industry..
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Stephen B. Johnson
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